
Zoo staff lures pregnant giraffe into open - Greenville Zoo’s giraffe, Autumn, about to give birth
Pregnant giraffe draws big crowds to the Greenville Zoo
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GREENVILLE, S.C. —

Autumn the giraffe is expected to give birth to a calf any time now -- and the zoo staff is encouraging her out into the open.

On Friday, the Greenville Zoo posted: “Staff has been adding piles of hay in the paddock to entice Autumn to move about the exhibit a 
little more. You have a much better chance of catching her on the paddock camera now.”

(NOTE: To view the paddock camera, click on the button below the viewing window on the EarthCam page.)

On Wednesday, Dr. Heather Miller, who helps oversee Autumn’s care, said, “She’s showing all of the signs and we’re definitely getting 
close.”

Autumn’s due date is expected to be between Oct. 16-20.

EarthCam is streaming video of Autumn in her enclosure 24/7 as the birth becomes imminent.

    To take a peek at Autumn and possibly get to witness the birth, click here to go to the livestreaming Earth Cam. (Viewers should 
note that Walter and Autumn swap enclosures from time to time, so the camera is occasionally on Walter, not Autumn. You can tell by 
his horns and his slender stomach.) Note: WYFF News 4 does not control the camera.

There are people from as far away as Australia and Japan watching the livestream in hopes of seeing Autumn’s calf enter the world.  
Many fans say they are actually losing sleep so they won’t miss the birth.

Miller said, “I think on our reports that we got last week, we had over 240,000 people viewing the webcam.”

Autumn and her mate are on a breeding loan. As part of the loan, Autumn came to the Greenville Zoo from the Franklin Park Zoo in 
Boston in 2007 to be paired with the zoo’s male giraffe, Walter, 7, from the San Diego Zoo.


